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ON TO MINNEAPOLIS.
W. D. "Washburn, the Canadian Pacific and

the Bank of Montreal Has a
Huge Surprise,

ffhich the Globe this Morning: is Given the
Privilege of Latinching Upon, the

Railway World.

flicCanadian P«ct«« Koad Coming to
Minneapolis by Way of Sault

gte. Murie.

I. J. Hill's Manitoba Into the Scliemo
--A Saving "l Over Three

Hundred Mile*.

Short Hoad to the Atlantic.
tpedal to ihe Qlobe.
(liiah \, (Mil.. March 11.—A new rail-

it'ine (or rather an old one) of vast
proportions, involving an expenditure of

1,000 and affecting St. Paul interests,
aas just oome tn liiclitIrani some of the of-
Bdalsof the Bank of Montreal. Three
weeks ago W. D. Washburn, president of
the Minneapolis, Santt Ste. Marie it Atlantic
railway of Minneapolis, visited Montreal,
md was known to have been for several
lays closeted with Canadian Pacific road
magnates and Bank of Montreal otlicials.

01 V. tv. D. WASHBUBV.
He returned home, and no one was from
that time able to make out the purport of
hi> visit. It is now learned, on the au-
thority of a high Bank of Montreal official,
that while In that city he concluded r.r-
rangements with the institution and with
the Pacific Railway company for the imme-
diate construction of the Minneapolis.
Sault ste. Marie £ Atlantic railroad. The
Bank of Montreal, one of the Stn
financial institutions In America, has, it is
said.

AGREED TO LOAX
the Minneapolis company, wim the Cana-
dian Pacific company as surety, and upon
the further security of the bonds and effects
ot the proposed new road, the sum"t)f .*."}.-
--000,000. It is understood to bo- a joint
scheme of Minneapolis snpttslislß and the
Canadian Pacific management, 'including
the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba com-
pany, by which the Rues, for two years in
course of construction, known as the
Minneapolis, Sault Ste. Marie »v. Atlantic
6hail at once be built or completed so as to
enable the Canadian Pacific to reach Minne-
apolis by way ofSudbHry Junction, A!'_roma
Mills. Sault Ste. Marie, etc,, and so as to
give Minneapolis a "direct outlet to the
Atlantic, with a saving of over 300 miles
over the present route. When the new
line is built the St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Manitoba will become a part of the same
system, and the road from Winnipeg via
Minneapolis, thoJSault and Montreal will
be '.. \ Vj

UXDEtt ONE MA^AGEMEXT,
viz.: the Canadian railroad. It is well
known that the St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Manitoba is controlled byjCM directorate of
the Canadian railroad, with the exception
ef J. J. Hill, wh^ is nevertheless a heavy
stockholder in the latter line. The pro-
posed new line \Kvill ba a little over 400
miles in length, and will run from the ter-
minus of the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Man-
itoba in Minneapolis, via St. Paul, east-
ward, touching the town of Florence on
the boundary line between Michigan and
Wisconsin, which is a central shipping
point for the iron district, then to theSault,
crossing the Detroit, Mackinac & Mar-
quette at or near Newbefiy. Mich. - The
Minneapolis proprietors to the compact are
Gen. Washburh, Thomas l^owry of the
street railway, J. De Laittre, Miller and
others, all heavy stockholders of the Min-
neapolis cV Sault road. Already the Min-
neapolis, Sank Ste. Marie & Atlantic have
120 miles of the new line completed and in
operation. This includes forty miles from

ST. PAIL EASTWAW*
of the Omaha line, over which they have
for the present running powers, which
leaves considerably less than three hundred

miles to be constructed to reach the Sault.
The estimated cost of this line is about
55.000.000. Un the Canadian ridetheCanada
Tacilic railroad has already been extended
from the main line at Sodomy Junction to
Alguma Mills, so there is bi.t sixty miles yet
to build In order to reach the eastern termi-
nus of the new line from Minneapolis.
The two roads at the Sault were to be con-
nected by an international brklire to cost
£800,000, to be constructed jointly by the
Minneapolis and Canadian Pacilic railroad
companies. The latter has engaged to com-
plete its extension

DUBOra THE PBESKHT YEAR,
and the former by the spring of 1887. The
contract for the bridge is to be let in a few
months, and it is understood that St. Louis
parties ate already at work upon the plans.
Some of these particulars may be incorrect,
but they are as stated by an oflicial of the
Bank of Montreal to a Canadian member of
parliament One thintj may be relied upon
and that is that Mr. Washburn. president of
the Minneapolis ft s, au it ste. Marie road,
lias come to a definite arrangement with
the Canadian Paeine company, by which
the Bank of Montreal is to furnish the
funds required to posh his road to comple-
tion at the earliest possible date. It is a!sd
quite certain that the M. Paul, Minneapolis
«fe Manitoba people are Into the scheme asu
eorporatton as well as members of the Cana-
dian I'acilic Kailroad company.

A LOCAL VIEW,

The Manitoba, C. P. and uSoo" Com-
panies Will Consolidate.

Certain things that have been transpiring
lately in -Manitoba stocks gives evidence
that the above is substantially correct.
Some months since it was stated on good
authority, both in Montreal and locally,
that J. J. Hill has disposed of the con-
trolling interest of Manitoba stocks, and
that they had passed into the hands of Sir
(Jeorge Stephens, president of the Cana-
dian Pacific road and a director of the
V4.iitoba. No credence was given
t<*" the report by the general pub-
lic, but certain railway officials
and stockholders were differently
impressed, and shortly after the rumor was
started the believers had good grounds to
base their hopes on. The Canadian Pa-
citio and Manitoba companies at once made
a deal on tratlic and at once ceased lighting
each other. The subject of building the
Sault Bte. Marie road to a connection with
the Canadian Pacilic has been discussed and
agitated for the past twelve years, and that
steps have not been taken earlier to carry
forward this enterprise is due to the fact
that other pressing enterprises,
looking to the development of this

phenomenal region of tho Northwest have
absorbed the attention and energies, as well
as the capital, of the men to whom the pub-
lic is accustomed to look for carrying for-
ward projects of this character, and not that
its Importance has not been well understood
aud fully appreciated. To build this im-
portant line three companies have been or-
gauized, one each in Minnesota, Wisconsin
and Michigan, which will in due time be
consolidated. The distance from Minneap-
olis to Sault Ste. Marie is about 405 miles,
and the distance from there

TO TIDE WATER
at Montreal about 025 miles, or in the
aggregate 1.000 miles, or substantially the
same distance as from Chicago to New
York city. This for eight months in the
year willbring St. Paul as near Liverpool.
London and Glasgow, and other European
ports as Chicago, and consequently save
the entire rail transportation between here
aud Chicago. ItIs possible that Mr. Hill
has been considering the advantages of this
route over the other ones to the seaboard,
and knowing that in time the territory
covered by his line will be invaded by the
Chicago lines, as it is being at present, and
that it will lose many of the advantages it
has enjoyed in the past, has determined to
go into the new scheme, and has
already associated himself with Messrs.
Washburn and Stephens In developing it
It Is well known to all shippers ot any of
the great products of the country that the
low rates obtained to the seaboard, during

the season of navigation, are by rail and
lake. The rate on flour averages about 10
cents per barrel less by rail and lake than
by all rail. In consequence of this very
large difference a large portion of the pro-
ducts of the Minneapolis mills has gone via
the cheaper route during six months of the
year. When the SaulfSte. Marie line is
completed to Lake Michigan it will have an
advantage over any of the existing routes,
and will be open the entire year, and in the

inter season will be able to carry flour at
a rate proiitable to it, but at a loss to the
other lines. The new line will depend
on its west-bound traffic for ore shipments,
and coal and other business brought by the
boats from points on the lower lakes and
which is now landed at Duluth. The new
arrangement willbe most important railroad
move that has yet been made in the North-
west.

AHBITIOIS ST. PAUL.

Extensions to Be Hade in Dakota

and Kan«as.
Special to the Globe.

Chicago, March 11.—It is understood
that Genaral Manager Koswell Miller will
make another trip over the Kansas City ex-
tension route in order to examine the sec-
ond survey before definitely locating the
line. This willbe done as soon as the roads
are in such condition as to admit of accu-
rate and close inspection. Contracts for
iron and ties are petttf arranged, aud grad-
ing contracts are said to be definitely settled
in a general way, details awaiting the loca-
tion. The date of; the beginning of
the work l will . depend ' somewhat
upon the weather, but will probably
commence between the Ist and loth of
ApriL /The company also contemplate
other _exteiis. ons in Dakota; the directors
having decided" to contract a line from
Audorer.on the Hastings &Dakota division,
to « point fifty-five miles north; from Scot-
land to Mitchell, Dak., a distance of forty-
seven miles; from Ipswich, the, present
western terminus ofthe Hastings &Dakota,
to a point thirty miles nearer the Missouri
river.' Keearding an extension ortne road
to Bismarck, Mr. Miller is not of the opin-
ion that it willbe done duVuigihe present
year unless the policy of Acomyeting lines
should make it necessary «* proceed in that
direction without delay. /

Rock Island. Extensions.
Special to the Globe

Chicago, March 11.—It is stated that in
a short time the Kock Island management

will submit a proposition to the citizens of
St. Joseph to this effect: If they will sub-
scribe 5200.000 worth of stock the Rock
Island company will build two extensions
west from St. Joseph, one to run in a
northerly direction through the northern
tier of counties into Nebraska, and
the other to run southeasterly down
through Kansas into Indian Territory.
The last-named route will cover the survey
formerly made for the proposed St Joseph
& Rio Grande. Each of the extensions
will be eventually 800 miles in length,
and willbe known as the Chicago, Kansas
«fc Nebraska railway. In the event that
these lines are built, and a local authority,
claims that there is no doubt of it, it will
necessitate the building of another bridge
across the Missouri river at St Joseph.
The question as to where the Kock Island
would cross the river has been a leading
subject of speculation among the^people of
the Missouri river valley for/some time
past, and this move will practically "set-
tle it y y

Maximum and Minimum Alike.
The Northern Pacific yesterday made

another reduction in freight rates from
Chicago and St. Paul, the greatest one yet

made. The cut is in shipping at »'»."> cents.
Chicago to Portland and 00 cents St Paul
to Portland, regardless of classification.
Business which has heretofore paid S3 and
$4 Chicago to Portland is now taken at 05
cents. Of this the Chicago lines get IB per
cent and the Northern Pacific the remain-
der. The Union Pacific is doing the same
thingbetween Omaha and Portland. The
Northern Pacific was obliged to ship re-
gardless of classification at the above rates
in order to protect its Portland business.
The roads at Omaha are carrying to' San
Francisco at 30 cents per 100 pounds. Such
deep and ruinous cuts, it is thought, \s\\\
soon have the effect of bringing a settle-
ment to the troubles of the transcontinental
lines. A number of the general managers
of the roads have gone to New York in
hopes of coming together and adjusting
complications. Vice President and General
Manager Oakes of the Northern Pacific
willremain In New York a week yet, and
it is possible that a cessation of hostilities
may be arranged. y"

Another Sew Road.
Articles incorporating the Willmar &

Sioux Falls Kailway company have been
filed with Ithe secretary of state. The
capital is 000. 000 and the proposed
route is ! from Willmar through Granite
Falls, Marshall and Plpestoue to Sioux
Fall 'Dak. The articles are signed by J.
M. Spicer and G. EL Perkins. Willmar;
Gorbam Powers, Granite Falls; C. B. Tyler
and J. G. Schultz, Marshall: C. C. Good-
now and and D. E. Sweet. Pipestone, and
K. A. Sherman aud U. T. Corson of Sioux
Falls, Dak.

Notes.
The engineers of the Minneapolis, Sault

Ste Marie & Atlantic will have their White
Bear and Minnctonka survey completed by
the middle ofnext week. The company will
use the tracks of the St. Paul & Northern
Pacific from Como into St. Paul and Minne-
apolis.

W. B. TTamblin, lately appointed to take the
< position of general freight agent of the Bur-
lington & Northern, has arrived in St. Paul.

movements off Steamships.
Philadelphia, March 11.—Arrived: The

Norwegian, from Glasgow
New York, March Arrived: The State

of Pennsylvania, from Glasgow, and Belgen-land, from Antwerp.
Southampton, March 11.—Arrived: The

Elder, from New York.
Glasgow, March 11.—Arrived: The State

of Nevada, from New York, and Sidonian,
from Boston.

Queexstowx, March 11.— Arrived: The
City Of Richmond, from New York.

The Switchman's union mot at Its hall in
Halstead street, Chicago. Wednesday even-
Ing. It was said that no switchmen connected
with any roads of Chicago haa any cause fordissatisfaction, and that the union would not
participate In any strikes now In progress

SAVE OUR CHARACTER!

Cries Senator Wilson to the President, '
Which Has Been Assaulted on 643

Occasions.

The Hawkeye's "Political Protoplasmic
Presence" Should Go to History With

"Innocuous Desuetude."

sot-rotary Maiming Makes Courtesy

the Ground ofRefusal of Papers
to the Senate.

Dement Confirmed by the Senate—
Mayunrd Disallows a Lot of

Hunch's Claims.

An Assault on Character.
Washington', March 11.—The secretary

of the treasury transmitted to the senate in-
formation as to the claims of government
workmen under the eight-hour law. Mr.
Jones of Nevada presented a petition from
the National Bimeulic Coinage association,
and obtained unanimous consent to speak
upon It. Remarks were also made by
Messrs. Morrilland Teller. Mr. Ilawley.
from the committee on civil service, re-
ported adversely Mr. Vance's bill for the
repeal of the civil service law. Mr. Logan,
from the minority of the committee on mili-
tary affairs, submitted the views of the
minority on the Fitz-.John Porter bill. Mr.
Wilson of lowa then addressed the senate
on the majority judiciary resolutions, lie
said:

For tho flrst time In the history of this gov-
ernment the executive pow er Is being used
as a means of assault on the character and
reputation of Its citizens. I have not stopped
to determine whether It Is the result of pur-
pose. Inexperience, want of thought or other
causes. It is an unexpected fact, which
would doubtless have been gaurded against If
the franiers of the constitution had believed
euch a result possible in an administration of

the executive power under the provisions of
that instrument as prepared by them. Who
could have anticipated that from the political
protoplasmic presence which flowed on the
bosom of

THEDEMOCRATIC PLATFORM
of 1884, and whose indeflniteness was ex-
pressed In ih words, "Wo lavor honest civil
service reform," could have evolved a result
60 harmful to the character and reputation
of a citizen as the practice of the present
national admluistration . The protoplasmic
presence which floated on the platform
seemed to toko definite shape in Cleveland's
acceptance. After the election, at the glad
Christmas time, Mr. Cleveland addressed a
letter to Mr. Curtis indicating that
the political evolution was going steadily and
resolutely on toward those higher conditions
and purer practices which &bow the presence
of reform la the method of executing action.
On the 4th ofMarch, ls<>. Mr. Cleveland told
tbo assembled people of the country that tho
third stage of the politicalevolution had been
reached. His utterances on civil service re-
form marked the officialand highest stage of
the

POLITICAT. EVOLUTION,
whoso 6ubtlle forces had wrought wonder-
fully in the elevation of Mr. Cleveland to tho
presidency. Ho renewed this declaration in
his first annual message to congress and took
care to give itgreat elaboration. He desired
to impress lie country that the indefinite
protoplasmic presence had evolved a sub-
stantial and forceful principle which would
purify politics and bless the country in gen-
eral. The people have given Mr. Clove-
land generous credit for sincerity, but
they could not reconcile his actions
in suspending competent and faithful public

officers with his repeated assurances that
such tilings would not be done. He said men
would be discharged only for cause. It was
the universal belief that charges other than
political should be lodged against a public
officer before his suspension could be as-
sured. It logically followed that whenever
an officer was suspended the people believed
that some grave charge bad been made
against him. Indeed, every suspended officer
Is, by the president's own declaration, made
to stand before the country as

CXWOKTHY OP TRUST
and confidence. He has suspended 643 officers
and marshaled them before the country as
unworthy of trust and confidence. It Is a
most extraordinary manifestation of "re-
form" for the president to place himself be-
fore the country as the accuser of 643 public
officers, whom be suspended, at the same
time denying to them information as
to the things of which they are ac-
cused. The senate hss been asked to join
hi nin these accusations. This is against the
theory of the constitution and coutraiy to
both the theory and practice of the govern-
ment from the beginning. The outraged citi-
zen must not Inquire concerning the charges
made against biui. b cause that would be an
encroachment upon the kinglyprerogatives
hi the possessor ofthe executive power, who
placed under lock and key the public records
of the country. If this be "reform," the
sooner we return to the old methods the bet-
ter. The administration has been engaged in
a "Comedy of Errors," and itsposition, in the
lightof all that has been promised, is not a

.little discouraging.
Mr. Kcnna obtained the floor to speak on

the •resolution. Afteran executive session
the senate adjourned.

I INDIAN APPROPRIATIONS.
' Another Fruitions Day ofDiscussion

in the House.
Washington*, March! 11.—Mr. Ham-

mond of Georgia, from the committee on
the judiciary, reported back to the bouse
adversely the resolution directing that com-
mittee to inquire into the right of the United
States, to cancel patents for inventions and
discoveries. Laid on the table. The bouse
went into committee of the whole (Mr.
Townsend of Illinois in the chair) on the
the Indian appropriation bill. Mr. Weaver
of low said that at the Shilocco Indian
school horse-racing and whisky-selling had
bceu introduced. lie thought such indus-
trial schools a shame and a blot upon our
civilization. lie advocated the opening of
the Oklahoma and Cherokee reservations.
These were filled with foreign and domes-
tic syndicates in violation of the law.

Mr. Long ofMassachusetts Why does not
the administration enforce the law?

Mr. Weaver —Why was it your administra-
tion allowed these cattle syndicates to occupy
this country? This whs done byChester A.
Arthur. The poor people are trampled down
by these cattle syndicates Scotch, English,
Standard Oil, and every other class of com-
pany that can have access to the interior*de-
partment and the committees of the bouse
and senate.

Mr. Cutcheon attacked the administra-
tion for its failure to appoint the Oklahoma
commission. Pending discussion, the com-
mittee rose. The chair was authorized to*]
appoint a committee of seven to accompany
the remains of Senator Millerto California.
The house then adjourned.

No Revolt Among: Poktal Clerks.
I \u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0»! March 11.—The railroad

postal clerks running out of Washington
held a meeting last evening, and after dis-
cussing the rumored strike ofpostal clerks,
as telegraphed from Pittsburg, promptly in-
structed their secretary to inform the post-
master general that they disclaimed all
knowledge of or sympathy with the re-
ported revolt. The postmaster general, In
acknowledging, thanked the clerks for the

I sentiments expressed in their letter, and re-
j peated his promises of a year ago that the
clerks in the postal service should not be
disturbed except for cause. CoL John
Jamison, general superintendent of the
railway mail service, in referring to the re-
ported trouble, said that be had no fears of
anything serious. The postmaster general
had lived up to his promises of a year ago
very rigidly, and where removals had been
made they were niado for good and suffi-
cient reasons. He also said that in case of
\u25a0 strike the service would be embarrassed
but temporarily, as there is always a large
reserve force on hand which can be
promptly utilized.

A Matter of Courtesy.
Washington*, March 11.— Secretary

Manning has sent to Senator Morrill several
letters identitical in substance, relating to
the suspension ofofficials where successors'
nominations are under consideration by the
finance committee and stating briefly, but

more emphatically, than anything hitherto
uttered, tiltviews of the administration in
respect to such suspension. Both sender
and receiver are willing the letters should
bo made public, but the courtesy held to be
due from each to the other prevents each
other from giving them out.

A IIor»e of Another Color.
Washington, March 11. —It is learned

to-day that in the synopsis ofSenator Vest's
deposition takwi privately last evening by
members of the house telephone investigate
ins committee and furnished to ho Asso-
ciated Press by one of its members. Senator
Vest was misquoted. Ho was reported as
having said "Mr. Garland represented to
me that in hi- opinion the Bell patent was
Illegally obtained and that the Pan-Electric
might be worth some money," whereas the
stenographer's notes show Senator Vest to
have said: "1 then conversed with Senator
Garland, who stated to me that he had ex-
amined the matter very thoroughly and that
ho had no doubt the Fau-Kleetric patent
was a perfectly valid one." Senator Vest
also said that Mr. Casey Young told him
"that the Bell patent had been procured
by fraud." The error was caused by the
member of the committee confusing the
authorship of the two statements.

The Bee In V. v»n»' Bonnet.
Special to the Globe.

New Yobk, March 11.—Senator Evarts
Is watching every turn of the presidential
wheel of fortune with keen interest. Chat-
ting here with a friend on his recent visit
home, be said:

I was a little surprised that Logan went up
to Detroit with the rest of M when he had a
strong demand on bis time from a company
of Loiran invincible* la Pennsylvania. I
presume that be was afraid to let me go
tbere alone for fear I might get some ad-
vantage over him In the presidential race.

The remark was taken as a very clear
indication that Evarts is in the race.

Invited to a Senator's Funeral.
Washington, March 11.—During the

executive session to-day the senate, adopted
resolutions inviting the house of representa-
tives, the president, cabinet, supreme court
and foreign legations to be present on Sat-
urday at the funeral of Senator Miller.
Senators Jones of Nevada. Foe, Collum,
Butler and Gray were appointed a commit-
tee to accompany the remains to their place
of interment.

MnttHare a Comptroller.

Washington, March 11. — Secretarys
Bayard and Lamar were absent from the
cabinet meeting to-day. The session was
mainly devoted to the discussion of names
presented for appointment as comptroller of
the currency and as civil sen ice commis-
sioner, but no conclusion was reached ex-
cept that it was essential that both offices
should be filled as soon as possible. It was
represented that the affairs of the former
office rendered a speedy appointment de-
sirable.

Dement Squeezes Through.
Washington, March 11.—The senate in

executive session confirmed the nomination
of Mr. Dement to be surveyor general of
Utah by a vote of 25 to 22. Gen. Logan
favored his confirmation, and six Republi-
cans voted with him.

Ifforc Trouble for Roach.
Washington, March 11. Second Comp-

troller Maynard has disallowed two claims
of John Roach, one for S3S.S4O for extra
work on the United States monitor Puritan
and the other of$-20,274 for watching, care,
towing and pilotage of the monitor Ruanoke
from March 17, 1577, to Sept 24, ISS3.

Washington IVnif*.
The house committee on forclpn affairs

yesterday further (M*cimw!the Morrow bill
to suspend for twenty years the operation of
the Burlinsramo Chinese treaty. Mr. Rice,
the Republican member ofthe sub-committee
to which the bill was referred presented a
minority report.

Senator Evarts yesterday presented In open
salon a petition from the lawyers of Albany

for the confirmation of J. C. Matthews, the
colored nominee for recorder of deeds. This
is an executive matter. The chair looked
surprised but said nothing.

The senate committee on commerce contin-
ues tbe consideration of the Eads ship rail-
way bill. It Is proposed to make the passage
of ten vessels instead ofone the test of com-
pletion.

Representative Weber has been Instructed
by the committee on railways and canals to
call up in the hou-o at the earliest opportun-
itythe bill to enlarge and Improve the Erie
canaL

To Fuse With the Farmers.
Lansing. M;ch., March 11.—In the state

assembly of the Knights of Labor yesterday
a resolution was adopted for the appoint-
ment of a committee to confer with the
Grangers. It is thought this will result in
the practical fusion of the two, the farmers
accepting the platform of the Knights of
Labor. A secret meeting was held to-day
for the consideration of reports of commit-
tees and the adoption of resolution-.
Among the important resolutions adopted
was one protesting vigorously against the
passage of the Dingley pilotage bill, now
before congress, one requesting congress to
MMbills already introduced providing for
extra compensation to workingmen tor all
work done over eight hours per day since
the eight-hour law took effect and one de-
nouncing the action of prison authorities in
this state in allowing the continuance of
contract prison labor.

"M r«. Small Attracts Attention.
Special to the Globe.

Chicago, March —One of the most
interested auditors ofSam Small at the noon-
day prayer meeting at Farvell ball to-day
was Mrs. Small, a refined-looking, well-
dressed lady, who seemed to appreciate her
husband's pointed remarks to their fullest
extent After the singing of several
hymns and the leading of requests for
prayer, the Rev. Mr. Morton arose and said
that he had heard several gentlemen dis-
cussing the meetings from a pecuniary point
of view. One of them said that the col
lections at the meeting amounted to 81. 000
a day, and when the sums fell off the evan-
gelists would quit preaching.

••Now, Iwish to say," continued Mr. Mor-
ton, "that these meetings are uot bcinc con-
ducted for cash pi out . Mr. Small has been
here nineteen days, and thearerage daily col-
Icyion has been about $40, not quite 2 cents
a Bead."

westerners at Chicago.
Special to the Glooc.
' Chicago, March 11.—Northwestern people

are registered at Chicago hotels as follows:
At the Sherman: John Duelttz and wife,
Minneapolis: L. L. Thompson, Fargo; C. H.
Robert*. St. Paul: J. H. Richards. Bismarck.

At thoTremont: W U. Stocking, Roches-
ter; F. E. Snodgrass, Eau Claire.

Atthe Palmer: T. Cochran. Winnipeg; W.
K. Stein. Rochester: L. Eisanberjr, Bismarck;
W. W. Billson and wife, Dulutb: I. Kahn, Sit
Paul; J. W. Roberta. Minneapolis.

Atthe Grand Pacific: W. G. XichoK Du-
-1 huh; E. H. Andrews, Minneapolis; 11. M.
'\u25a0 Rollins. St. Paul; Mrs. Thomas Wilson. Wi-[ nona; Mrs. C. F. Parker. Wlnona; Mrs. H. H.

Hayden. Eau Claire; Miss Harden, Eau
Claire: Thomas Lavey and wife. Minneapolis;
J. U. Donnelly, wife and daughter, St. Paul;
11. G. Harrison. Minneapolis.

Understanding on Dakota Business.
Chicago. March 11.—Representatives of

the railroads interested in immigrant busi-
ness from Canada to points in Dakota met
here to-day and agreed that commencing
March 15, rates via Chicago be made S'J
more titan via the Canadian Pacific line, the '
latter road to withdraw from sale all tickets
to points south of the boundary line from
the territory east of Port Arthur, reading !
via Emerson and Gretna. The other Ca-
nadian lines are to withdraw tickets to
points north of the boundary, reading via
Emerson and Gretna.

John Phfldrctb, town treasurer of Stowe,
Mass., during the ten years ending last
March, is missing, leaving, it is said, a (29,000
deficitin his accounts.

THE KNIGHTS SNUBBED.

Receiver Brown of the Texas Pacific Re-

R
fuses to Submit Southwestern

Troubles to Arbitration.

Grand Master Workman Powderly Makes a
Conservative Statement Regarding

the Great Enigma.

The New York Post Professes la an
Exhaustive Review to Speak

for Business.

Signal Failure of an Attempt to Start
Freight Train* on the Missouri

Pacific.

Arbitration Refused.
rmi..u>i:i.niiA, March 11.— Referring

to the strike on the Gould system, Grand
Master Workman Powderly of the Knights
of Labor said this evening:

District Assembly No. 101 of Texas has not
appealed to the general executive board for
advice or assistance and the matter is in their
hands as yet. We have had the question be-
fore us several day*. We telegraphed to the
executive committees of District Assembly
No. 101 forinformation, and the rep!? we re-
ceived differs but little from the published
reports. Thinking that we might be instru-
mental in effecting' a settlement, the follow-
ing telegram iras sent out last night to the
receiver of the Texas Pac.flc railroad:

Philadelphia, March 11.—John C. Brown,
receiver of the Texas Pacific railway, Dallas, Tex.:
w.li you meet with a committee selected by the
general executive board of the Knights of Labor
to arbitrate for the settlement ot difficulties with
the Texas PaciAc employes?

[Signed] T. V. Powderlt.
Late to-night I received the followingre-

ply.
THE REPLY.

Dallas Tex., March 11.—To T. V. Powderly:
Tour message received asking me if Iwill meet a
committee selected by the general executive board
of the Knights of Labor for the settlement of
difficulties with the Texas Pacific employe*. 1 bee
to say that « uave bo difficulties with the em-
ployes of the Texas Pacific railway, and should
any arise we are most willing, a-» la the past, to
confer with and right any grievance shown by
them to exist. The only issue between the for-
mer employe*, who arc now striken and nut now
in our service, and ourselves, is that they
hare committed depredations upon the property
in our possession by disabling and interfering
by intimidation and otherwise with meritorious
and honest men now in our service, desiring to
perform the duties abandoned by the striken.
This matter we have remitted to the United States
court, and the United States marshal, under writ
o( assistance from the court, is settling the
troubles for us, so that I cannot see what good
arbitrating with a committee ofKnights ofLabor
could accomplish.

[Signed] Jonx C. Brown*.
TOE EFFECT.

In an editorial the Ledger advises me to go
to St. Louis in order to effect a settlement.
You will see by a telegram I have shown you
that it was our intention to bringitabout as
goon as possible. Mr. row has seen fit to
refuse the mediation of the general execu-
tive board of the Knights of Labor to secure
a settlement of pending difficulties by arbi-
tration. He must now be held responsible
at tlio bar of public opinion for re-
jecting the overtures of those who,
having as deep an interest in the
welfare and prosperity of this country
as Mr. Drown can possibly have, would do
anything in their power to not only set the
idle wheels in motion but to keep them going.
Iexpected that Mr. Brown would have some
suggestions or remedy to offer by which a
termination of the trouble could be reached,
and Iconfess that bis reply was a surprise.
Our board bad arranged to have a committee
go to the scene uf action, but if those in
authority willnot meet them no good can
come from any interference on our part.

MO FBEiaHTS JIOVI\G.

The Attempt to Start a Train Proves
a DUnial Failure.

St. Louis, March 11.—The engineers
held a meeting this afternoon, and, after a
lons session, decided to go to work and run
their engines unless they were actually pre-
vented from so doing. It was then decided
by Supt. Kerrigan to synd a freight train
west and preparations were immediately
made to make up a train. After a consid-
erable wait a locomotive came down the
track, manned by Engineer Marvin
and Fireman Harrison, and the work of
making up a train was at once begun. Supt.
Kerrigan and Trainmaster Clark \ were ac-
tive participants. As the time for depart-
ing approached and when the train was al-
most ready to start, two men appeared on
the scene, one of whom proved to be John
1), Williams, vice president of the local
executive board of the Knights of Labor.
The latter immediately entered into a low-
toned conversation with Engineej Marion,
and, after considerable talk and evident
pleading, the engineer stepped to his cab
and announced that he would not take out
the train. The locomotive was returned to
the round house. Supt. Kerrigan stated
that

>•<> FUKTHER effort
could be made to move trains to-day, and
thus ended the first effort to resume traffic
on the Missouri Pacific road. It cannot be
definitely stated what the company will
now do, but the probabilities are that
further and more persistent efforts will be
made to-morrow to send out trains. The
management of the road has continued to
employ new men during the day. Numer-
ous applications were made by men for
work, and all competent or otherwise ac-
cept persons were employed. Detect-
ive Furlong of the secret sen ice of the com-
pany has a large force in and about
the shops and yards, and it is understood
that satisfactory arrangements have been
made with the police authorities for assist-
and protection, should occasion arise. Got.
Marmaduke and State Labor Commissioner
Kocklizky arrived here to-day, but their
mission has not been ascertained. The St.
Louis and Srancisco road will resume busi-
ness fully to-morrow, the knights having

consented to their use of the two miles of
the Missouri Pacific track, which they use
in getting to their freight yards.

PROPOSED BY THE KNIGHTS.
Martin Irons, chairman of the executive

board of District Assembly No. 101, Knlsrhts
of Labor, has prepared a statement of the
grievances and demands of the striking em-
ployes of the Gould Southwest system, and
sent it to Col. Hoxle. first vice president
and general manazerof the Missouri Pacific
railroad. Mr. Irons proposes a conference
between the Southwest companies and the
Knights, to agree to the following propo-
sitions:

First—That all unskilled labor. Including
section laborers, truckmen and crossing
watchmen, be paid $1.50 per day.

Second— abolishment of convict labor.
Third— That all bridgemen be paid at the

rate or $-. fi.S.'i. {2.50 and £2.75, according
to the nature ofthe work performed by them.

Fourth —All bouse repair gangs to be rated
as switchmen.

Fifth—Allboarding bosses forbridge gangs
shall be entitled to half rates of freight on all
supplies for use of bridge outfits.

Sixth—That when outfit cars are moved at
night or on Sunday, bridgemen shall be al-
lowed one and one-half time while being so
moved. —That wh'.lo bridgemen are com-
pelled to work in water, at wash-outs, etc,
they shall be allowed double time while so en-
gaged.

Eighth— That bridgemen be allowed one and
one-half time for extra service.

Ninth —That bridgemen bo allowed passes
to their homes from places of employment
twice a month .

Tenth —A better regulation of the appren-
tice system.

Eleventh —In view of the fact that consid-
erable dissatisfaction and trouble have arisen
on account of the discbarge of employes,
without cause being first made known, there-
fore, wo demand that when any employes,
who are Knights of Labor, do not give satis-
faction In the work in which they are en-
gaged. it shall be made known to them in
writing, that they may defend them-
selves In the following manner:
Tbe ' accused party to select two
persons to assist in conducting tbe de-
fense, and the officer of the company in Im-
mediate charge of the department in which
the accused is employed be allowed to select
two persons to assist in conducting the pros-
ecution; and tho accused be tried before
three disinterested parties, to be selected in
the following manner: The parties assisting
In the defense to select one, and the two thus

selected to choose a third. The accused must
be allowed to remain atwork until the charges'
are either disproved or substantiated.

Twelfth—That all men be paid the same
wages for the name work.

Thirteenth— That all men unjustly dis-
charged be reinstated at the conclusion of the
strike.

GEES A REVOLUTION.

The New York Post Auunies to
Speak for Bu«lne«« Tien.

New York, March 11.— The following
editorial from the Evening Post on the
Southwestern strike is said by business
men of the city to represent their opinions:

The statements published by Receiver
Brown of the Texas Pacific and
Vice President Hoxie of the Mis-
souri Pacific, which, owingto the nature of
the demands made upon them by the Knights
of Labor, are very significant, because sym-
tomatlc of the condition ofIndustry and so-
ciety everywhere. There are very few em-
ployes of labor, whether individual or cor-
porate, who are not lyingawaee nights think-
in? of what is going on in Texas and Missouri.
There are no Intelligent persons, whether
employes or employers, who are not looking
with anxiety for all the news from that quar-
ter and tryingto form some idea of what tbo
elm will bo. There are thoso who believe
that a Socialist revolution is and has been
for a low.' time impending. Although the
avowed Socialists are an extremely small
part of even the most densely populated
cities, the belief ' Is entertained by careful
observer-* that their ideas are spreading

AMONG TUB TRADES ONIONS,
which havo been for the most part their
avow ed opponents hitherto, and that if MOM
great strike or convulsion of industry should
result disastrously to the strikers the main
body would adopt the creed of socialism for
better or for worse. Socialism has a great
many queer faiths, but division of property
is at the bottom of them all. This signifies
the overturn oflaw ana the temporary stop-
page of civilization. We say temporary, be-
cause after any possible social disturbance
the worst conceivable, society must right it-
self somehow. In the first two years of the
French revolution those who called them-
selves 'the people" employed themselves in
butchering the aristocrats, snd the next six
years in butchering each other. Hut the re-
sult proved that anarchy could not last for-
ever. If there is rank a coming evilit is quite
useless to run away from it. The supporters
of law and and order, whether capitalists or
not, ought to and must put themselves in
readiness to meet it, and instead Of compro-
mising law and yielding here a point and
there a pointof authority and majesty, they
should make a firm stand on the nrst well-de-
fined issue that presents itself. The Texas
Pacific case appears to be such an Issue. The
statement of Receiver Brown is to be taken
as a sure one until proven otherwise bysome-
thing better entitled to credence than the out-
burstings ofa street rabble. The Texas Pa-
cific road 13

ABANKRUPT CORPORATION.
Itwas built in advance ofany real need for

it. By a real need is meant such a need as
would enable its operation in the country ad-
jacent and tributary to it to pay running ex-
penses and a fair rate of interest on the cap-
ital employed. The indispensable condition
of successful industry was wanting. Itwas
accordingly taken possession ofby the officers
of the law, of whom Receiver Brown is one
(an inferior one), to be made the most of in
the interest ofits creditors. Its creditors, in
the order of preference, are: First, its em-
ployes; second, those who furnish its needed
supplies: and third, those who have loaned
money tobuild it. Of the seven propositions
submitted by the Knights ofaLabor to the re-
ceiver for his signature, all but one are of a
kind which he had no authority to sign or
agree to, because his position was that of a
subordinate officer ofthe law. He refused to
sign and the Knights ofLabor struck. In or-
der to make this strike more effective, they
struck on the Missouri Pacific and its leased
lines. This was

THE LARGEST BOYCOTT
that the country has yet seen. Itboycotts
not only the Missouri Pacific system, but to a
largo extent the states of Texas; Arkansas
and Missouri. There are probably more
workingmen in the city of St. Louis alone
than the whole number of boycotters in the
Gould Southwestern system. The question
now is whether Receiver Brown and Vice
President Hoxie will stand firm until public
opinion is aroused by the oncoming of misery
to assert the majesty and authority of the
law. A telegram from Fort Worth. Tex.,
says that the Farmers' alliance in svupathy
with the strikers and will join them in politi-
cal steps to control the state. This is not at
all unlikely. The farmer has been so ac-
customed to look upon corporations as his
enemy that he willnaturally Join forces with
any other enemy who comes in sight. Yet
the alliance will be of short duration, because
the farmers' interests require speedy and un-
intcrupted railway transportation. More-
over, in the Ion? run, he will find that to
whatever extent tho artesan class get more
than

A FAIR SHARE
of the aggregate earnings of tho nation,
more than the share which free competition
would yield, it must come out of agriculture.

There is no other source from which it can
come. Still, the farmer will probably side
with "organized labor" in the beginning. If
Receiver Brown yields to the demands pre-
sented to him he must begin by asking the
court, whose officer he is, lor permission to
sign a paper which is a virtual abdication of
his office. IfVice President Hoxie's state-
ment is true, unless there has been some re-
cent change in the practice of law, no yield-
Ingon his part would affect the status of the
Texas Pacific in any degree. Itwould seem,
therefore, that no case could be imagined
upon which the supporters of law and order
could take a firmer stand or where the neces-
sity of their doing so could be more impera-
tive, let the constituencies be what they may.

Labor >otes.
Affairs in the Toronto street car lockout

were unchanged yesterday morning. Three
cars were sent out from points, but
they had to be withdrawn, as tho strikers ob-
structed their passage. The company there-
upon decided to suspend trafficfor the day,
as it said it was clear that proper protection
would not be afforded to enable it to carry
out the provisions of the charter, which stip-
ulates a half-hour service on the principal
lines. The mayor has written a letter to the
president of the company denying all re-
sponsibility on the part of the city, and noti-
fying him that he will hold the company to
strict account for a violation.

The drivers on Jacob Sharp's Twenty-third
and Bleecker street car line. New Tork,claim
that he has not kept faith with them in the
settlement of last Saturday, and two or three
conferences were held yesterday between
him and si committee of the men. This, it
was thonght, would end the matter, but last
night the drivers say they will tie up the Hue
by 2 o'clock in the morning until Sharp had
not only agreed to their terms but signed a
written contract with them.

Ten days ago seventy-five r-.oidcrs em-
ployed at the Empire Mower and Reaper
works of J. F. Sieberling & Co. at Akron, 0.,
struck for an advance of wages. Tho de-
mand was refused, and the operators have
since endeavored to fill the places of the
strikers with non-union men. Last evening
the matter was laid before the Akron Trades
and Labor assembly, and a boycott was or-
dered placed on the products of all the
works in which Mr. Sieberllngis Interested.

The matter of settling difficulties between
the Knights of Labor and a number of Chi-
cago boot and shoo manufacturers, which
was begun several days ago, is still In progress.
Indications at the present time are that satis-
factory arrangements will be made with all
the firms against whom the boycott was insti-
tuted some weeks ago.

Several days ago the Brooklyn Street Rail-
way line of Cleveland. 0., advanced the
wages of drivers to $1.75 per day and made
twelve hours a day's work. Yesterday the I
East Cleveland company, operating three
lines, advanced conductors' wages from $1.65
to $1.75 and drivers' wages from $1.50 to
$1.75.

The 250 employes of Mclntosh. HcmphiU &
Co., extensive foundrymen of Pittsburg.have
been notified of an advance in wages of from
sto 15 per cent., to take effect April 15. The
action ofthe firm was a surprise to the men.
no demands for an increase having been
made.

About 125 moulders and fiftylaborers in
Sargent & Co.'s foundry. New Haven, Conn.,
struck yesterday morning. They are not
dissatisfied with their wages, but are com-
pelled to quit by order of an organization of
which they are members. They were given
an increase of wages within a short time.

A compromise has been effected between
the nailers and operators of the Falcon Nail
works at Nile?, 0.. and fifteen of the forty-
four machines resumed yesterday after an

! Idleness of ten months. The feeders are
dissatisfied with the terms and refused to go
to work. The machines started yesterday
were run by the nailers themselves.

The district executive committee of the
Knights ofLabor, after a full investigation
of the boycott against the Atlanta Constitu-
tion, baa declared the boycott off.

A COMBAT IN MID-AIR.
People on the Curb in Chicago Paralyzed

by a Fight on a Narrow
Scaffold,

In Which One Workman Tries to Beat
the Other's Braina Out With

a Hammer.

Four Pounds ofParis Green Placed
in a Coffee Pot by a Fiend

Incarnate.

The Good People of Jersey Intensely
£xclted Over an Embezzlement

at New llruuswiclt,

Iland-to-lland Fight on a Scaffold.
Special to the Globe.

Chicago, March 11.—Peopie who were
passing Marshall, Field & Co.'s building on
Fifth avenue and Adams street, about 9
o'clock this morning, saw a novel ai.d very
exciting spectacle. Two men who were
apparently adjusting some of the tackle of
tlie tall derricks which are used to handle
the liut?e foundation .stones now being put
in, wure rtandtng on a little platform notmore than Gxlo fret in size, and nearly
>f\<i!t\-iive 1.-.-t above the ground. Sud-
denly one of them dropped his rope, rushed
at the other, who was kneeling, struck him
with his list and then began to kick him.
Finally the assailed party struggled' to his
N'et.siezed a hammer and made a. savage blow
at the others head. Then things began toget exciting indeed. The man with the
hammer was evidently furious, and the
other very niucli alarmed. The latter
started to run, with his assailant and the
hammer after him. Round and round the
narrow platform they went, tne pursuer
occasionally reaching for the pursued with
hammer but always missing him. At last
the panned party turned, grasped the
other, and for a time it seemed that one or
the other would be thrown over and dashed
to pieces on the heavy stone piers below;
but a third party, presumably a foreman,
had by this time climbed to the battle
ground and separated them. Neither was
badly hurt or scared. The one who had
been assaulted first showed a few bruises
on his face, the result of kicks, but th*»
other was unhurt, and in a tew minute
went on with his work as though nothing
had happened.

Wholesale Poisoning.
Lkbaxox, Pa., March 11.—On Tuesday

afternoon about eighty inmates ofthe alins-
house were seized with vomiting and severe
pain. Dr. Wiess, attending physician,
pronounced it a case of wholesale "poison-
ing. Measures were promptly taken to
counteract the poison. To-day most of the
victims are raftering severely "from nausea
and twelve of them are still in a critical
condition. An investigation revealed the
fact that all who drank of the coffee pre-
pared for the noon meal were sick and the
coffee pot was found lined with a thick
sediment of Paris green. The vessel holds
a barrel or more and into this some person
had thrown almost four pounds of the
poison. The doctor is of the opinion that,
had it not been for the fact that the poison
was too strong, causing vomiting, more
than half of the inmates would now be
dead.

Swallowed Ip by Wall Street.
New BEUHBWICK, N. .!., March 11.—

The Dime Savings bank of this city has
suspended owing to a heavy defalcation by
its treasurer. Investigation reveals the
fact that the directors cannot be held
responsible for whatever deficit may be
found. While Treasurer Ogiiby was only
under bonds for 550.000 it is acknowledged
by counsel for the bank that the deficit is
$90,000 and may reach Mr.
Ogilby's residence is under the surveilance
of the police. It is thought that he will
not survive the n^iir. At the charter elec-
tion last spring Lewis 11. Dunham, who
had been city treasurer, was de;>osed and
Arthur G. Ogllby was chosen. In
February. lSSfi, he resigned and only with
great reluctance was his resignation
accepted. It is remembered now that Mr.
Ogilby's statements as treasurer of the bank
were not sworn to and audited by the di-
rectors. The l/Joi) depositors in the bank
are mostly the operatives in the mills and
factories of the city. Wall street is sup-
posed to have swallowed the money, which
has all been taken within a year. Presi-
dent Laimdon asserts that on Feb. 20 he
handed his resignation as president and di-
rector of the bank to Mr. Ogiiby, not being
satisiied with his management. Mr. Ogiiby
never made known the fact of this resigna-
tion to the other directors. Mr. Langdon
disclaims any responsibility in connection
with the failure.

A BOX-C'Ali TRAGEDY.
The Terrible Ending of a Stolen

Ride.
Dec.vtur, 111., March 11.—Three well-

dressed young men. Edward Ivey and
Bruce Woodard of West Liberty, 111., and
Charles AieKim of Cordon, lnd., got on the
west-bound accommodation train on the
Decatur «fc Evansville road this morning at
Mattoon for the purpose of stealing a ride
to Decatur. They took refuge in a box
car, which was closed and locked. When
within ten miles of Decatur, the trio be-
came involved in a tight, which ended in a
tragedy. McKim shot Ivey in the head,
back and abdomen, and Woodard, who
also had a revolver, emptied the five cham-
bers at MeKim without hitting him. Nine
shots were lired in the car while Ivey
lay upon the floor weltering in his
life blood. The noise attracted the
attention of the conductor, who
with a United States deputy marshal, who
happened to bo ou board, went to the car,
opened it, and found McKim and Woodard
in a hand-to-hand conflict over the body of
Ivey, who was unconscious. Tho young
men were brought to Decatur and placed iv
jail. Ivey is at the Laclede hotel, and was
thought tobe dying this evening. Wood-
ard. who has worked for farmers in Logan,
couuty, stated that McKim tired the first
shot without provocation for the purpose of
robbing his partner, Ivey, and that he
i Woodard) did not shoot until he thought
McKim intended to kill him. There was
but S:>.4o in the party, about equally di-
vided. McKim alleges that his companions
had made it up between them to rob him of
his watch and money.

Who Lynched ".Hiniro Jack?*'

Ivvtontow.v. X. J., March 11.—The in-
quest ou the body of the negro, "Mingo
Jack,'' who was lynched for rape, was con-
tinued today, but no evidence was elicited
to lix the crime on any one. The rope was
seen in the hands of several persons in a
\u25a0aloonoa the night of the lynching, but it
seemed to be passing from hand to hand as
a sort ofcuriosity and without any appar-
ent ownership. A knot was tied in it by a
man named Kelly, but no evidence was
elicited to show that it was a "hangman's
knot," or that it was used to strangle
"MiagoJaek." The examining attorney
also, it appeared, when there was danger
of eliciting pertinent facts was particular to
inform witnesses of their rights against
self-crimination, with the result usually of
securing negative or non-commital answers.

Criminal Culliiisrs.
Maher, an expert Cincinnati thief, has been

arrested in Chicago for attempting to steal a
diamond pin. Manor ia following1 in the wake
of Sain Jones from «:ty to city.

David Henry Sawyers blew the top ofbis
head off with a pistol at Hotel Noble, St.
Louis. On his person was the photograph of
a beautiful woman.

Albery Fox of Sand Lake, N. V., has began '
suit in the Chicago circuit court to reeorer
Sl-'.OOO from Fay & Hall, a Chicago arm of
real estate dealers.

The dime savings bank of New Brunswick, \u25a0

X. J., is in trouble, Arthur G. O'GUly, trea»» 'urer, is said to be short in bis accounta s *


